FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

iFynder by DIVS Partnering to Keep Women and Children Safe

December 15, 2015 Las Vegas, Nevada – DIVS Solutions has teamed up with one of the
top 3 cellular service providers in the US to supply iPhone & iFynder bundles to directly
support Charities & Nonprofits who serve the needs of families, single moms, at-risk
youth and more.
Whether for work, finding a job, or for other personal daily communications, having a
cell phone today has nearly become a necessity. The safety and independence they
provide is invaluable. Being able to quickly call for assistance or having the ability to
track someone’s location in a crisis can literally mean the difference between life and
death.

Whether the individual is a child, an at-risk teen, a woman in an abusive relationship, or
a senior who just gets confused sometimes, iFynder is always there keeping a watchful
eye out for you, and can send important alerts when you need help. In the event of an
emergency, iFynder provides fast, one touch access to e911, contacting police &
emergency services with your location.
iFynder by DIVS is an iPhone application that provides the most accurate phone-based
tracking & location features available worldwide. iFynder’s unique Safety Zones allows
you to easily establish virtual travel paths or safe areas for real-time monitoring of a
child, loved one or even oneself. For example, if a child wanders off course, or is taken
from a specified area, an alert is sent to the parent or guardian’s phone. iFynder
simultaneously delivers peace-of-mind and independence.
The challenge is that less than 50% of those at risk and who could directly benefit from
this service do not have access to or cannot afford the cost of a smart phone.
DIVS / iFynder along with our cellular partner are pleased to announce a special
program whose purpose is to ensure that those in need have access to this service via
charities and nonprofits. (This is called the Buy 1, Give 1 program)
Now, individuals or corporations can make a tax deductible charitable contribution to
provide their charity with an iPhone and this much needed iFynder service.

The selected charity receives the use of a fully functioning iPhone & the iFynder service
for 12 months at no cost to the charity or the phone’s recipient

“Our partner is one of the most recognized cell phone carriers in the US. The network
they own and operate is one of the largest in the country. The unlimited voice and data
service they provide ensures you will have one of the most reliable connections
available today,” said Anthony Rufo, President of DIVS Solutions, LLC. “Many charities
and nonprofit organizations have a great need and desire to offer their members the
safety and security iFynder provides, however they lack the resources for the equipment
and services required. Now, those who need it most will have the protection of the
watchful eye of iFynder as well as the unlimited use of the associated iPhone”
Donors receive a full tax deductible voucher for the purchase price of the B1G1 used by
the charity and nonprofit organizations. The donor also receives an annual statement of
charitable contribution for the donated portion of your iFynder subscription(s).
For more information on how you, your charity or organization can get involved please
go to contact Anthony Rufo at 702-461-2602 or arufo@divsolutions.com. More at
http://www.ifynderbydivs.com/bogo/index.html
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